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Lot 615
2003 Mercedes-Benz S 320 Only c.46,000 miles from
new
Registration No: YY52 NBJ
Chassis No: WDB2200652A299211
MOT: April 2023
Estimate: £3,000 - £4,000
Motor Car Location: South Yorkshire
Current registered ownership since 2011 and only four former
keepers
A mere c.46,000 miles from new
Offered with the original book pack included the service book
Desirable petrol variant of the W220
The Mercedes-Benz S-Class is a luxury saloon that was
officially introduced in 1972 with the W116 S-Class which
succeeded previous Mercedes-Benz models dating back to
the mid-1950s. As the flagship of the Mercedes-Benz lineup,
the S-Class has debuted many of the company's latest
innovations, including drivetrain technologies, interior
features, and safety systems such as seatbelt pre-tensioners.
The W220 S-Class was completely restyled in 1999 with a
body that was slightly smaller and lighter than its
predecessor. As with each new S-Class, the W220 brought in
new innovations such as Airmatic air suspension and Active
Ventilated Seats which used miniature fans in the seats to
move air through perforations. S-Class safety features
included innovations in active safety (accident avoidance)
including ABS braking in 1978, traction control, and Electronic
Stability Program (ESP). Passive safety features included
crumple zones in 1957, three-point seatbelts in 1965,
collapsible steering column, and strengthened occupant cell,
resulting in better protection during heavy impacts.
Supplied new to the United Kingdom, this desirable petrol S
320 was first registered on the 7th of February 2003. Fitted
with the 3199cc V6 engine allied to the five-speed automatic
transmission, the Mercedes-Benz is finished in Bright Silver
Metallic with Black leather interior upholstery. YY52 NBJ’ has
covered a mere c.46,000 miles from new (at time of
consignment) and has had only four former keepers from
new, residing in current registered ownership since 2011.
Specified from new with optional extras including spoked alloy
wheels, Nokia telephone, heated screen wash system, antitheft system, front heated seats with memory package, CD
changer and glass sunroof, amongst much more. ‘YY52 NBJ’
is offered with the original book pack which includes a
stamped service book displaying seven entries presented in
the Mercedes-Benz wallet, along with a current V5C
document.

